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Mold & Mildew

Mold & Mildew

Cabinet Paint

Enamels

Enamels

Interior Paint

Interior Paint

Roof Adhesive

Pavement Coating

Deck, Fence & Siding Stains
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Roof Leveling
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Exterior Paint

BUILDING ENVELOPE SOLUTIONS

Exterior Paint



The highest quality interior paint, exterior paint and architectural 
coatings, with a distinguished color palette offering over 2,000 
colors including the Historic Colors of America collection.

Today’s buildings require coatings with great looks, extreme 
durability and minimal environmental impact. Scuffmaster 
coatings–from our pearls, metallics and textured paints to our 
hard working eggshell–were created to meet and exceed those 
demands.

Do you wish your favorite colors had a little more pop? Zolatone 
coatings let you add a light catching, textural quality to your 
interior projects. And thanks to Zolatone’s super tough 100% 
acrylic formulas, you can rest assured that the great looks you 
create with Zolatone today will look that way for years to come.

Top Rated interior and  
exterior architectural paint.

Extra-tough pearl, metallic, 
and textured paints for active 
spaces where other paints 
can’t hold up.

Tactile architectural finishes 
with unrivaled durability 
favored by interior designers 
and architects alike. 



For over 100 years, the FixALL brand has provided high quality 
paint, coatings, primers and enamels for a variety of surfaces 
and applications. FixALL’s top performing products in multiple 
categories can be combined in various ways to create the 
perfect, flexible solution.

Storm’s best-in-class exterior finishes that make choosing the 
right product easier than ever before. Organized in 5 easy-to-
understand exterior finish categories, the Storm System takes all 
the guesswork out of the decision-making process. Create the 
look you want that protects during any weather.

Perfect for meetings, brainstorming sessions, doodles, reminders, 
to-do lists, concepts, and so much more, our  dry erase products 
are among the best-selling, most specified, and most preferred 
dry erase coatings on the market today.

Industrial strength coating  
for hard to paint areas  
like metal, masonry,  
floors, stairs and railings.

Storm System has a stain 
or finish for nearly every 
condition and exterior  
wood application.

Turn paintable surfaces into 
dry erase areas perfect for 
collaborating, teaching and 
much more. 



One of the most respected names in the abatement and 
remediation industry. From asbestos, lead, mold, fire/disaster 
restoration to dust control, Fiberlock has the expertise, insight 
and product to help you get the job done quickly, effectively  
and economically.

Pressurized foam adhesives specifically designed  
for adhering and securing roof tile, insulation and fleece back 
membranes across a wide range of substrates in both new and 
reroof applications. Polyset products use innovative polyurethane 
foam adhesive technology, providing a better finished project.

Handi-Foam low pressure one- and two-component polyurethane 
foam sealants, adhesives, pour-in-place and spray foams offer 
enhanced results, and dependability while providing energy 
savings, structural stability, and healthier environments.

High performance coatings 
for remediation, abatement 
and disaster restoration for 
over 35 years.

Versatile roofing adhesives 
designed for securing a 
wide variety of residential 
and commercial roofing 
products.

Advanced polyurethane 
foam sealants, adhesives 
and insulation designed for 
residential & commercial use.



Best-in-class formulations that allow homeowners and do-
it-yourselfers to treat dangerous mold and mildew like the 
professionals. Organized in 3 easy to use formulas, Storm 
System’s specialty line of products can clean, kill and control 
mold & mildew for long-lasting remediation.

Sloping compound that provides a quick and easy way to fill 
in low spots on flat roofs and achieve positive slope to aid 
in proper drainage. The RoofSlope® compound is excellent 
for new construction as well as retrofit work, minimizing costs 
associated with fixing slope-to-drain issues.

A wide variety of specialty coating solutions for the building 
industry, including waterproof deck coatings, fluid applied 
waterproofing membranes, epoxy flooring and concrete 
coatings.

Best-in-class mold &  
mildew solutions designed  
for homeowners needing  
to kill mold for good.

A patented way to address 
ponding water and achieve 
proper drainage.

Waterproof deck coatings, 
fluid applied waterproofing 
membranes, epoxy flooring 
and concrete coatings.



Foundation
Waterproofing

Roof Waterproofing

Exterior Surface Coating

CEMENTITIOUS SOLUTIONS

Exterior Horizontal
Surfaces

Floor Coating

Foundation
Waterproofing

Exterior Surface 
Coating

Exterior Horizontal
SurfacesKitchens

Decks and Patios 

Garage Floor 
Coating

PRESERVING THE BEAUTY OF STONE

Roof Leveling



Rock-Tred has been innovating solutions for concrete resurfacing 
since 1939, and is today a leader in polyaspartic, epoxy, and 
acrylic polymer technology. From specialized solutions perfect 
for research spaces and hospitals, to restaurants, schools, sports 
facilities, industrial facilities, garages and parking decks.

Super-Krete® Products have been globally recognized for 
decades. Super-Krete offers decorative concrete overlays, 
decorative color chip flooring, metallic coatings, concrete stains, 
dyes, architectural sealers, moisture remediation products and 
an array of epoxy, polyurethane and acrylic coatings.

High-performance flooring 
solutions for extreme temps, 
soft floor options for pools 
and more.

The ideal source for  
decorative yet tough- 
as-nails floor coatings. 



Using advanced polymer chemistry, APF formulates a wide 
variety of high-quality products based on epoxy, polyurethane 
and acrylic technology. APF continually invests in the research 
and development necessary to bring the most innovative 
products and systems to market.

Whether it is protection for the pavers of a critical circulation 
pathway, or the preservation of a landmark granite spire, only 
Dry-Treat’s impregnating technology sealers are truly permanent 
repellent against weather, water, and unwanted discoloration.

Specialized flooring products 
and concrete coatings for 
contractors, architects and 
end users.

The most advanced line of 
sealers and cleaners for 
natural and manufactured 
stone surfaces.



SPORTS SURFACE SOLUTIONS

TENNIS SURFACE SYSTEMS

®

Tennis Courts

Street Hockey Rinks

Basketball courts

Running Tracks

Pickleball Courts
Netball Courts

Roller Sports

Multi-purpose areas

Walking Paths

SIGNASPORTS
FLOORING SYSTEMS



From multi-layer tennis court surfaces to basketball court surfaces 
to pickleball courts to acrylic surfaces for roller hockey, DecoTurf 
can accommodate all types of play at competitive pricing. If you 
want to play like a pro, make sure you’re playing on a DecoTurf 
surface.

Plexipave systems are 100% acrylic all-weather surfaces suitable 
for indoor or outdoor application. They are ideal for tennis 
courts, athletic tracks, netball courts and other multipurpose 
sports surfaces. Perfect for sport and walkway application with 
minimal upkeep costs.

Premier Sports Coatings have been used at some of the world’s 
most prestigious events, including Fed Cup, Davis Cup and the 
Mubadala World Tennis Championships. Our innovative fibers 
and 100% acrylic binders provide trouble-free playing that 
consistently outlasts competing products.

Since 1978, DecoTurf tennis 
surfaces have been selected 
for the US Open and major 
venues around the world.

The official surface of the 
Australian Open, Plexipave 
is the world’s leading brand 
of acrylic sports surfacing 
systems.

Performance coatings 
for residential courts, 
municipalities and more.

TENNIS SURFACE SYSTEMS
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Plexitrac is an advanced track system designed to minimize 
fatigue and stress while reducing the probability of injuries. 
Plexitrac is the smart choice for retexturing, rejuvenating and 
enhancing existing asphalt, SBR/EPDM  latex, urethane, and 
rubber-asphalt running tracks.

Rebound Ace Sports is a pioneer of innovative sports surfaces 
systems which reduce leg, ligament and lower back strains and 
injuries, while enhancing performance levels through a patented 
multi-layered cushion design. Rebound Ace Sports continues to 
lead the world in developing technology for court related sports.

SignaSports Flooring Systems distributes and installs synthetic 
and hardwood sport surfaces for a variety of spaces such as 
weight rooms, locker rooms, aerobic rooms, gyms, common 
areas, interior courts and multi-purpose facilities, including wet 
surfaces designed for pool decks. Perfect for schools, churches, 
youth centers, fitness centers, training facilities and more.

Plexitrac creates the  
ideal balance between  
dynamic response and  
safety cushioning.

Rebound Ace Sports acrylic 
surface systems provide, 
the highest level of shock & 
impact absorption.

The leader in indoor sport 
flooring systems, SignaSports 
provides beautiful, versatile, 
functional flooring solutions.

®

SIGNASPORTS
FLOORING SYSTEMS



MasterWorks is a suite of programs  
and services designed to provide solutions 

and grow your business.

Driving end user expertise  
through comprehensive training. 

Ensuring customer satisfaction through 
technical support and problem solving.

Providing solutions through active work  
with design and specification teams.

TRAINING

FIELD SERVICES

DESIGN + SPECIFICATION



150 Dascomb Rd., Andover, MA 01810
978.623.9980  •  www.icpgroup.com
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FROM CONCEPT TO COMPLETION, 
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED. 

ICP Building Solutions Group offers 

a comprehensive range of building 

envelope products along with class-

leading cementitious and sports surfacing 

systems. Built on the foundation of 

Innovations that Improve®, ICP offers 

building solutions that set the standard 

in their markets and present unparalleled 

value to our customers. 

For additional information about  

ICP Building Solutions Group or more 

details on our products and brands,  

please visit us online.


